They Call It Dancing

Words and Music by
IRVING BERLIN

Years ago when I was just a wee little thing—

A man never squeezed a girl 'till she got the ring—

They were both engaged before the boy took a chance—
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now all he has to do is ask her to dance.

CHORUS

They call it dancing you see them cuddled up tight. They're only
dancing so everything is all right until the midnight
cabaret closes. You can see he and she rubbing

They Call It Dancing-3
they're only friends it appears
If it's a ball-room she does not mind his embrace

And then he'll twist her
But in a ball-room she'd slap him right in the face.

she's, with his arms and his knees and they call it
grab someone's wife, Have the time of his life and they call it

They call it all.
They call it all.
They call it all.
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